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MANY NOTABLE FREAKS OF SPEECH
OdUlties Easily Reobgnlaed When

" Pointed Out, but They Are Net
Ukely to Be Eradated

streitiy speakLkt the order of
pesch hould correspond with the

aequen•e of action. yet we coastantly
speak of putting on our boes sand
tiekings Imnsmiwd eo our storlagp

and oes.
* he mme fbcmb a ma amamem

men. applies to our garments. It I
our "coat and vest" which we say we
are golng to put on. Obviously It
•bolud be our "vest and coat," umes
we cotemsplate dlro and It Is a
chair they are to be pat oa.

Mats are made WLb bar the mt-
inmam.io "Wa p FeVt." Whea w
some have the edarg.

_.t v = .'~

"Wipe Your Shoes"? And why is It we
do not smile at the absurdity of the
request as now presented?

We say we are going to "catch a
train." A moment's thought diseloses
the absurdity of tl e)pre~bon, I -
voling, as It does, the idea of a pu.
suit. Again we speak of. having
"caught a eol*," wbm. as a thet, we
should remeese the wall and say that
a cold has eaght us. 4 .

Prbshaps thtre ksest spec of a ll
Is the atllsal gestais, "Row d you I
deAs am nseuw assmdl the e- ai

- -

re ditlon of a friend or neighbor's bnsl-he ness, the question might have point,

but as a health query it is nonsese.
a And yet such freaks of speech willes doubtless continue as long as them- English tongue continues to was.-Ex.

ue change.
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at "No matter bow Intellectual de tuart

o an argument may be," id Uncle
Il Elbe, "i i's carried along for enoughm IW lkely ter esult sluply in beth side
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sotll, ea 'li ,a'.fll ln ri hz I i lhe w ith it a
i', h 'ze wh f% W %fI a htfel , ts p ti

terpret.
.litth r Natl re. like the true n- tlh-

er l Ie is. t \r forl:lrs heer children.
Ivtery hoiir hie a rites w\ ithi her io-- n

fair haili sxeet letters oif Iove taiil
solicittous inotes of worningl, whicih if

we understandl thetai wiuill take us

safely througi'h the shadii.ws.
in the siwlloier woodis. in tle silver

streauns, In the blades of grass, in the
thiels of gilden wheat, in the rustling
row's of iilrn. she is tryingl to make
her pleldings comprehended, but we
r ,itl alit)li the piri urrose path with
deaf ears. bent Iupon having a merry
time In the srlnshine.

l.vent su.I'teell s toi event itih julst
tlhI rih•t tiouch f varhlety and levity,
sio a\ 'ay , n ' quite regarille,• of

whit tay befall us in the id:ays to
r, ol .

We fall into the sniitlln hniLt of
tmil• a;'l hbiil, oursexl , up it fal<e
coht', rthoi< of life, which we. dl our
uiiaot to :•r'pt ac real. In the chill
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THE CHEERUPATHIST

IIEN you're feelin' kind o' blue,
- An' things coitin' had for you,

Don't give up in blank despair.
Weep or wall or tear your hair;
Grit your teeth an' how your neck
Show th' world you're right on deck.
Smtile an' say, "Well, here we come-
Stand aside and watch us hum."

You've good reason to be glad
That though things are comin' bad,
They might easily be worse;
So, you're foolish If you curse
'Stead o' tryin' to catch sight
Of th' silver himn' bright.
Grit your teeth an' hustle out
An' you'll win without a doubt

In your mind th' fable bear
Of th' tortoise an' th' hare.
You may be a movin' slow-
That don't matter-only go.
Don't stand still an' seep an' wail,
But keep pluggin' up th' trail.
Smile your troubles all away
An' you'll land all right some day.

(a by Will e. Maupln.)
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motker's Cook Book
I do not quarrel with the gas,Our modern range oi fine;
The ancient stove was doomed to pas

From Time's grim iring line.
Yet now and then there comes to me

The thought of dinners good.
And pies and cake that used to be

When mother cooked with wood.
-Edgar Guest.

WHAT TO HAVE FOR BREAKFAST

A SIMPLE though sustaining break-
fast is needed to start the day

right for the average person. Toast.
eggs, bacon with coffee and a cooky
or doughnut It the most common
breakfast, and these may be so varied
by serving in different ways that there
may never he a monotony. A little
fruit with a small dish of cereal makes
a good beg'nning to the breakfast.
Fruits vary as to season, so that course
will always find a change. During the
cold fall mornings a plate of griddle
cakes and sausage is enjoyed.

Bananas are found in the market
the year rcand. The following are
some of the ways one may prepare
them for breakfast: terve in the
skls, ome for each person. Skin and
srape with a truit halla. Many who
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MAKE HOURS COUNT u
out

S AVING time is wasted effort unless t
you utilize the time you save.

Most people are in a hurry. They in
rush to their offices in the morning.
They rush to their homes at night.

When they get to the office they sit
around waiting for dinner.

About three-quarters of the aver-
age man's time is spent "sitting bff
around." And time spent sitting bat
around is always wasted time.

You are given about eight hours to 'v
loaf if you want to and eight hours h
to work. inte

Unless you have an unusually easy TI
job, you can save little out of the
eight hours working time.

cannot eat bananas ordinarily will find
them harmless if the veins and stringy
pulp are removed from the fruit. This
should be carefully done before serv-
ing to a child. Baked in their skins.
Ba'ted after peeling, basting with but-
ter and lemon juice, with a little stg;ar.
Sliced with lemon juice and sugar. or
sliced, served with cetreal and tream.

A good baked aniRe is a fruit usu-
ally well liked for breakfast. I'are and
core goad flavored apples and nr:-:ne
In a well buttered baking dish.
Sprinkle slightly with sugar ind cin-
namon; haste often with tnielted tat-
ter and serve with rice ar otlher cre-
als. using the |ulce :o.r at sauce.

Apples baked with figs, with ba-
nanas, :with dates. with currants, c.her-
rie,, gooseberries or prunes are all
delicious. Car ard flt! the cavity
with the fruit, then bake, bastul"
often.

M.in,. wamfls, grddle 'ikcs and
hot grms of various kinda are always
accepta.)le as a breakfast bread.

(4 t192, Wetem Mm ewpaer aioes.)
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IlE Messenger to Garcia has arrived-
which is to say that Lieut. .Andy
Itowan has been given by the War

I-a-partinent the Distinguished Serv-
Ice Cross which he earned by dtliv-
e.'ng the "Message to Garcia" in
tie Spanish-Ameriean war.

To be sure that was twenty-four
years ago and the "fellow by the
name of Rowan" is now Lieut. Col.
Andrew S. IRowan, '. S. A.. retired
and living in San Franelsco. Why,
niany of the young fellows who
fought in the World War were not

born when the Maine was blown up in Havana
harbor. They say "putting it across" or something
of the kind and haven't the least idea what their
fathers meant li saying "carrying the message to
Garcla." Well. the job brought Rowan deathless
fame. And it's a story well worth retelling-so
here it is for the benefit of the young World War
veterans:
f To begin at the beginning, in 1895 there was a
Cuban revolt against the Spanish policy of "re-
eoncentration," which had resulted under General
Weyler in the suffering and death of thousands.
American sympathy was strong. February 15,
1898, the American warship Maine was blown up
In Havana harbor with the loss of 266 officers and
mae-. Uncle Sam issued an ultimatum to Spain:
Get out of Cuba. Spain didn't go. Uncle Sam
declared war April 25 and by August 13 had
whipped Spain to a standstill.

It is the fashion nowadays to speak of the
panish-American war as a successful skirmish. or

words to that effect. It was short and sweet,
to be sure, but It was an important war with far-
reaching results.

For one thing it reunited the North and South
of the United States. The fighting men of both
sections fought under the Stars and Stripes.

It drove the Spaniard from his last foothold on
the Western Hemisphere.

It opened the eyes of the world to the quality
of the American fighting man.' Lieutenant Lee,
Britlsh military observer (now Lord Lee of Fare-
ham), saw the assault of San Juan Hill. "It is
magnificent," he gasped, "but It is not war." The
Spanirds put it another way when they said, "The
Yankee pigs should have turned and run, we fired
such volleys. But they came on and tried to
catch us with their hands."

It put the American navy on the Seven Seas.
Murope expected the Spaniards to whip us on the
sea. It gasped over the clean-cut vlctcries of
Manlae and Santiago.

It made us a world power In spite of ourselves,
through the acquisition of the Philippines and
Porto Rico and our relationship with Cuba.

Of course the blowing up of the Maine meant
and naturally Uncle Sam wanted to know

litary cotditions in Cuba. Now the Cuban
tionists were under command of a certain

Garcia, buried somewhere in the Inacces-
Plle interior. Incidentally this rebel leader was
Calixto Inigues Garcia (1836-98), a Cuban patriot
who had rebelled against Spain In 1880 and had
been captured and imprisoned In Spain for fifteen
,pars. In 1896 he escaped and got back into Cuba.

So It was decided to send a "message to Garcia."
oere are some of the questions to which answers

were wanted:
How many Spanish troops were now. 1898, in

Cuba? How were they distributed? How were
they waging war? How were they armed and
equilpped? How clothed? How fed? The condl-
tiom and quality of the Spanish forces? The char-
acter of their ofcers, especially the commanding
oeicers; what of the Spanish morale? What were
;th topographical conditions, local and general?
,The character and conditions of the roads then,
and at all seasons?

Similar Information regarding the Cubans and
the Cuban forces was also wanted. How were the
Cubans armed, equipped and fed? What was need-

4•J tWt way of plpcing the forces in a condition
to haws the enemy while the American army
was mobilizing?

"On April 8, 1898," says Colonel Rowan, telling
the story after twenty-four years, "I was on duty

in the office of military inforniation. A. G. (I.. War
Departmlent. Washington. I. I'. .t Ino'al oif th:at

lday .Major Wagner, In cth:lre of the autli'ce. In-
fiirnlllld me that at a conrlference I h:ween Presidenit
MicKinley and Setretary of War A.\ler it had loenu
tlec'idell to se-nd an ofticer to eastern ('ulba (4 ri-
ente). in case f wiar. to, nile('trt:iln the militairy
ciondltions existing in tivit reigion, whichl wa likely
to become the theater of war, and that I had been
el'ected for the job.

"Major Wagner's Instructions to me were de-
livered orally and were. In brief, to procee,' to
Kingston. Jamaica. by tl'. first available trans-
portation. and there make atrrangements to get
i o Cuba upon receipt of a cipher cabiegram to
that effect."

At this point Colonel Rowan allows himslf
somewhat more freetdom of style. "In this con-
nection." says he, "Major Wagner referred to the
case of Nathan Hale in the Revolutionary war
and Lieutenant Richey in the Mexican war, both
caught with dispatches on them." He goes on to
tell of his arrival in Kingston and of the arrange-
ments he made while waiting for further instruc-
tions, and he continues:

"April 23 I received the cipher cable dispatch:
'Join Garcia as soon as possible.'

"At 10 a. m., dressed as an English hunter, I
left Kingston and crossed the island of Jamaica,
reaching St. Ann's bay about 1 a. m. Here I
boarded a small sailboat, and by daylight I had
passed beyond the neutral waters of Jamaica and
bad entered the Caribbean. By nightfall (April
23, 1898) our small craft (manned by three Cuban
sailors, one orderly, assistants and myself, and
carrying some antiquated small arms of various
types intended for the Cubans) was approaching
the territorial waters of Cuba, habitually guarded
at that period by the enemy (Spanish) lanche
patrol. We kept well off until dark, and then.
under full sail, made the best of our way to the
nearest point of the shore, coming to about 11
p. m. In a small Inlet about fifty yards out.

"The next morning I proceeded through the
forest. About noon, May 1, having crossed the
Sierra Maestra .range of mountains, I reached
Bayamo, the insurgent headquarters,"

Colonel Rowan, you see, Is distressingly matter
of fact. And anybody who has not traveled
across country through a Cuban jungle will have
dilculty in filling in the details.

Anyway, Rowan proceeded to deliver the "Mes-
sage'to Garcia." which was to the effect that the
United States had declared war on Spain and
wanted a hurry-up answer to the questions which
Rowan would ask.

Bearing in mind the danger of letting any docu-
ments fall into Spanish hands, Rowan and Garcla
hit upon a very simple expedient. Instead of
trying to send documents. Rowan was to take
back with him people who carried the Information
in their heads. They were General Collayo,
Colonel Hernandes and Doctor Vieta, officers on
Garcia's staff. Rowan left at once with his "infor-
mation." It was then five In the afternoon, and
by dawn they were swimming the Cauto river a
few miles above a point at which Spanish troops
were embarking for the coast. To quote from his
own story:

"From a mangrove swamp on the west side of
the Manatl Inlet our sailor guides drew a small
ship's boat of about 104 cubic feet capacity, too
small to accommodate all our party, who, reduced
to six-three officers and three sailors, must sit
upright for several days and nights with our sup-
plies under our seats and between our feet. Doc-
for Vieta was, accordingly, sent back with our
abandoned mounts, and at 11 p. m. we boarded
,our craft and made our way out through the nar-

row neck of this harbor, passing under the guns
of a small Spanish work on the eastern side of
the inlet. Ilere we again entered the Spanish
lanche patrol limits, and at daylight were out of
sight of the Cuban littoral and well on our way
to Key West via Nassau, New Providence, Ba-
hama Islands."

Onlie arrived s:ufely in Vshirgton, its wan re-
I.orted t t the Secretary of War, ItIs .el. A. Alger.
za.nd ointrd'i,'ed his ier. ,nii "ilnforlmation" to
the e'i.Inaunding general oif the arimy, (en. Nelson
.4. Miles. This ot!icer wrote to the secretary of
war:

"'I rcorninend that First Lieutenant Andrew S.
Ita,\\n,. Nineteenth infantlry. be imadie a lieutell-
unt- ctolt tiel of olne of the rgc~uilents of ItuItulles.
Lieutenant Ihman luade a journey across Cuba,
"as with the insurgent armtiy under Lieutenant
General Garcia and brought lutist important andl
ruluable inforlmation to the gbvernnument. This

was a most perilous un'iertaking,. and in my judg.
ment Lieutenant lRowan performed an act of hero-
limu and ctsl during that has rarely been excelled
in the annals of warfare. Very respectfully,

"NELSON A. MILES.
"Major General U. S. Army."

Lieutenant Rowan was made a captain, sent to
the Philippines (where he won further commenda-
tion for bravery)-and then--forgotten.

Colonel Rowan's comment on his belated award
Is this: "

"Why, I never thought I deserved any special
reward. It was only my duty. I did only what I
was commissioned to do-what I was paid to do.
It's Just the same as if there is a squad of men
in a trench. The shell comes from the enemy.
Someone dashes out, picks it up, casts it aside
and saves the squad. That individual Is doing
only his duty."

Though the War Department may have forgot-
ten the man who carried the message through
Cuban swamps, fever and the Spanish lines and
returned with the information desired, the world
did not. For Elbert Hubbard made his name a
household word.

Elbert Hubbard in 1899 was conducting a much-
discussed periodical called the Philistine. It was
a lively sheet and its readers were many. So he
proceeded to print an editorial in the Philistine
about a "fellow by the name of Rowan," who
"landed off the coast of Cuba from an open boat"
and "disappeared in the jungle." He began his
editorial with the words: "By the Eternal this is
a man for the ages!"

This editorial by Elbert Hubbard has been re-
produced in most civilized languages. It was
estimated in 1913 that over 40,000,000 copies of
the story had been circulated.

Looking it over, one is instantly struck with the
remarkable fact that Hubbard's conclusion, thu ugh
written in 1899, fits almost exactly the present
conditions. Indeed, it sounds as itf it might have
teen written today, so In keeping Ia It with the
present hour. It reads:

"Have I put the matter too strongly? Possibly
I have; but when all the world has gone a-slum-
ming I wish to speak a word of sympathy for the
man who succeeds-the man who, against great
cdds, has directed the efforts of others, and hav-
ing succeeded, finds there's nothing in it-noth.
ing but bare board and clothes.

"I have carried a dinner pail and worked for
day's wages, and I have also been an employer
of labor, and I know there is something to be
said on both sides. There is no excellence, per sa
in poverty; rags are no recommendation; and all
employers are not rapacious and high-handed, any
more than all poor men are virtuous.

"My heart goes out to the man who does his
work when the boss is away, as well as when he
is at home. And the man who, when given a let-
ter for Garcla, quietly takes the missive, without
asking any idiotic questions, and with no lurking
intention of chucking it into the nearest sewer,
or of doing aught else but deliver it, never gets
laid off, nor has to go on a strike for higher wages.

"Civilization is one long, anxious search for
just such individuals. Anything sut h a man asks
shall be granted. Hle is wanted in every city,
town and village--in every olfice, shop, store and
factory. The world cries out for such: he is
needed and needed badly-the man who can
'Carry a Message to Garcia.' "


